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Ülevaatus - Teisipäev parim tare

Walking To The Point
Yesterday the elanikud engaged in a challenging walk to 
the point in the gruelling heat.  

ÜLEVAATUSE 
TULEMUSED

1st      Hut 9: Padja Tare  43
2nd Hut 10: Lillepoti Tare  42
2nd  Hut 3: Tooli Tare  42
3rd  Hut 8: Vaasi Tare  40
3rd  Hut 2: Kamina Tare   40
4th Hut 5: Kapi Tare  39
4th Hut 7: Voodi Tare  39
5th Hut 6: Diivani Tare  37
6th Hut 4: Laua Tare  35
7th Hut 1: Saunalava Tare  26

Most participated 
by canoeing one 
way and walking 
the other. Spirits 
were high and the 
activity was greatly 
enjoyed by all.



An Interview With Tare 8
If you had one superpower what would it be?
 - Flying
 - Breathing underwater.

Who are the lay-bys this year?
 - Raul
 - Peeter

What are some funny things that have happened at camp 
so far?
 - Gemma’s big catch during laptu 
 - Makira walking into sliding glass door on   
     verandah
 - Talking like hillbillies

Who is the hottest A-group guy?
 - Kurt
 - Stefan’s beard

Who are your favourite leaders?
 - Matt Porm
 - Ivar Lehtsalu

Who are some camp celebrity look-alikes?
 - Ian & Simon Pegg
 - Ivar & the lead singer from Faker

Quote of  
the Day:
Emily Lauk:

“That skit sounded so 
much better in my 

head”

Saturday’s Halli Hundi Jooks winners:
Super Sporters

What’s this silly business?

← ←

Gossip
- Mak Maasepp is the hottest man 
since the invention of sliced bread

- Source: www.wikipedia.org

Theme Night
This year’s theme night was based upon 
fractured fairy tales.  

The night ran smoothly thanks to the 
organisation by Sophie “Royal Turtle” 
Nelson, Mantas “Queen of Lithuania” Juska 
and Russell “The King” Nelson.  

The night was full of great skits and a 
fine selection of jokes including a gem by 
Margus Lomp.  



An Interview With Tare 1
After winning the boat last year your inspection results are 
down. What changed?
 - Our attitudes - we answer to no-one. We’re   
      badasses.

If you had one superpower what would it be?
 - To be able to ride a bicycle

For the older ones. How does it feel to be in your last year as 
an elanik?
 - We already feel like outcasts.

Romance - what’s the goss?
 - Paddy and Emily (Stefan says: Watch out    
     Paddy)
 - Marz and Ryan

Who is your favourite leader?
	 -	Definitely	not	Russell.	But	I	guess	anyone	who		 	
      can ride a bike.

What do you think the big game theme will be?
 - Sherlock Holmes ...riding a bicycle

Who is the hottest A-group guy?
 - Raul

What is the best thing about camp?
 - Hut 2’s hektic music ...NOT!!

Who are some camp celebrity look-alikes?
 - Mantas & Quagmire
 - Paul Cavanagh and Wolverine
 - Rhys and Taimi
 - Kalev and any C-Grouper
 - Kris and Oscar the Grouch.
 - Paul and Tiger Woods



←

Staple 
here

BEWARE: 
DEMON 
CHILD 
SPOTTED 
AT SÕRVE←

SÕRVE 
SNAPSHOTS

His shirt says Russell... 
but that’s not Russell...


